
Motor Vehicle Servicing - Raving 5 Star Reviews + Very
Loyal Client Base
With impeccable 5 Star Google Reviews, a solid business model and loyal
happy clients, this successful automotive business has been providing a
wide range of car servicing and repairs over the past 8 years.

 

With the current owner on their way to retirement, the hard work has
already been done to build a solid reputation and exceptional client
loyalty with a reputation to match.

 

This business would be well suited to an owner operator with experience
as a mechanic or auto electrician. Having a drive for business growth
would be a key factor to keep it growing, as there is a lot of potential to
take this one and make it your own. With huge potential, this business is
set up, easy to run and has endless opportunities.

 

This could be the right opportunity to be your own boss! Get in touch with
SOT today to learn more.

 

Business highlights:

·         Eight-year trading history

·         Very loyal and extensive client base

·         Excellent location

·         Honesty + dependability

·         Competitive pricing

·         Excellent reputation

·         Glowing online reviews

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
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information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


